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NABJ. Johnson, 32, is a former city editor
of the Gary (Ind.) Post-Tribune.
About two years ago, NABJ circulated

V forms for a directory of its own to be compiledmanually. However, the effort failed.
Dr. Pride and Johnson are using a personalcomputer to compile and sort the in:formation.
The publication will have four parts. The

first will be an assessment by Dr. Pride and
Johnson of the state of blacks in the media.
The second will be a census that lists the total
number of black journalists as well as the
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ballhandling skills. If he continues to improveand maintains his grade-point
average, he is going to be a fine player."
Upward, a 6-5 sophomore, was his

: usual quiet and steady self, averaging 11
[ points and 12 rebounds for both games.
Uic r\mfmT\ em rt 10111orlt; V*«e
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- blocking, proved to be a key in the victories.
"That kid Number 5 (Howard) is going

A to be some kind of playersaid Shorter,
- who has coached and seen many good
i ones through the years. "You just watch
the savvy and presence he has on the court
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by second baseman Tito Manuel.
Trailing 5-2, <the Indians battled back

- for two runs in the seventh as Rod
Johnson's single knocked in Curt Gibson ^

and Mike Smith, who had also singled.
Miami sent Peterson to the showers in

its half of the seventh with two more runs,
and only a superb relief performance by
Mike Featherstone, who struck out four
in ins iwv-iiniuig sum, avcucu mure

. damage.
Still, the Indians had a chance to tie the

score in the ninth against Vasquez. After
Teska Dillard popped out, Gibson drew a

walk, Smith singled and Johnson walked
to load the bases. Otis Foster then hit a
bullet up the middle that looked like a
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ist Directory PI;
breakdowns for job classifications such as

reporters, editors, and executives. There will
also be a section on the black press.
The third part will be an alphabetical

listing of all black journalists. It will include
biographical and career information.

Data for the directory and census will be
compiled in three stages. In the first stage,
now under way, mailing lists will be assembledto identify and contact black journalists.
In the second stage, the computer will be usedto eliminate duplications from the many
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ide Summer Wi
and you know he's going to be special."

During the past eight weeks, the Hawks
have traveled more than 2,000 miles and
have played more than 30 basketball
games against teams from six different
states. Joyner said it is all part of the plan
to help local players develop while at the
same time giving them national exposure^

"This whole experience helps them improvetheir individual skills by competing
agfunst some of the tpp players," said

. Jojrner.t^y^had.ngf. participate!}, ,

chances are their^games would not. have
improved that much. There are certain
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ated From Tom
two-run single, but Manuel dived for the
shot, gloved it, regained his feet, stepped
on second and threw to first to end the
game.

"I thought wc had a chance with Otis
(Foster), our leading hitter at the plate.
And when he hit it up the middle, I knew
two runs would score, but Manuel made
as fine a play on the ball as any major
leaguer I've ever seen," said Wilkins.

Wilkins* team saw its dream die the
following day as Milwaukee pitched a nohitteragainst the Indians.
Behind seven innings of work by

Oregon all-American Keith Faust, and
two innings of hitless relief by his replacement,the Wisconsin team won a 4-0 deciths
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ritual Choir, the Nursers Board, a Sunler,a member of the Pastor's Aid and
)men's Fellowship (CWF). She was a T-tl
oreign Wars Post Auxiliary. Her sur- 'III
band, Mr. Jesse Davis of the home; two

'12 |
ie step-son; one sister, Mrs Mattie Peay <

aod Avenue. Several nieces, nephews III
d friends. ,%Td
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ohn Frank Lewis of 1524 East
i on Thursday in Forsyth Memorial 2 ax

emains were removed to 7*1
i & Sons He was a native 79
m. He was a member of and a former
Baptist Church. He attended the local
id was a graduate of Shaw University & 'I
irsity. He was a retired Professor of
rman of the Education Department and s
it Tilliston College of Austin, Texas and
e in Tougaloo, Miss. He was a member
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Jeta Sigma Fraternigh and the National I II
ation for Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. His I ^wife, Dr. Lilliam B. Lewis of the home, I cou<
Annie Mae Bond of Jackson, Tenn., I 'II
law. Several nieces, nephews other I ^nds. I

I BUILDING ON H
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flSEfliw These strikers walked

m?sHdHKA P>c^ct "n< 1(1 front of
the Western Electric
plant on Old Lexington

KTjk^ Road recently.
Represented by the
Communication

1^- Workers of America, the
workers walked off the

I Job one minute after
midnight Saturday when

Q the union failed to reach
contract agreements for

E higher wages and costof-llvingraises (photo by
James Parker).
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ing list will be asked to complete information
forms, now available. The final stage involvesverification of information and

i-i» -

puoiicauon.
Dr. Pride and Johnson are financing the

project but plan to seek assistance from
media outlets, organizations and foundationsas well as individuals __

For additional information, or to submit
black journalist mailing lists, write: Who's
What and Where, P.O. Box 921, Detroit,
Mich. 48231. Interested persons may also
write to reserve advance copies of the
publication.
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things you can do in the gym or on the
playground that will helD vou imorove.
but to actually use them against other
players really makes you a better player.
"The other thing is that they have got-

tenan opportunity to play before scouts
and recruiters from several colleges who
will in turn tell other scouts and
recruiters. That increases their visibility
and their chances for scholarships."

Joyner said the Hawks plan to invite
out-of-town teams to play here in the
future in a&f?3on To travellng^o^otfier"
cities.
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sion.
Larry Jackson started for the Indians

and allowed only six hits. He gave up two
unearned runs in the first on a double and
two errors, and another in the third on

two more errors and a single.
Milwaukee got its earned runs in the

seventh on a solo homer and in the eighth
on two walks and a single.

"Playing against so many college allAmericans,and players like ex-major
leaguer Bobby Bonds' son, seeing all the
scouts and playing on artificial turf for
the first time was a little too much for
us," admitted Wilkins. "But we expect to
be back next year with a year of experienceunder our belts. Now we know
what to expect."
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WE HAVE
THE

INVENTORY.
LOW PRICES &
LOW INTEREST
MODERN CELEBRATES
THE FIRST LOW GMAC
FINANCING ON CHEVY
CELEBRITY WITH THE
FIRST CHEVYPRICE
LEADER CELEBRITY

SALE
$8686

(inct. freight & dealer pn P
Mock

. ... JL .... >.._
| |

$i AQ QO per month
for 48 months

@10.9% GMAC FINANCING
$975 cown cash or trade I I
plus tax and license »n approved
credit; total of payments $9548.16

Equipped with AIR CONDITIONING, 4-cyl,
AUTOMATIC; power steering & brakes;
AMLFM radio, radials. whitewalls. more.

10.9 70 annual percentage rate
GMAC FINANCING

available on Chevette Citation .

Celebrity & S~ 10 (except S-10 Blazer)
or $300 rebate on Chevette & S-10
(12.9% annual percentage rate- .

available on Cavalier & Camaro)

-GHEVETTE
SCOOTER

ONLY
- 14995 . h

(incl. tght. & dir. prep.)

s299 down
$121.14 per month
- .

uasn or trade plus tax & license
on approved credit. $121.14 per month
for 48 mos. @ 10.9% annual percentage

rate; total payment^$5&14 72

-ORCash,sale price $4,695 with $300
factory debate (in lieu of 10 9c/< GMAC

financing on Cheuette)

CHEVY S-10
SWB PICKUP

a? n a /v

*b4y£>
line!, fght. & dir. pref>
f}his tax & license f

includes \ cylinder: I sncrd
r '

uau^es, including tachometer;
painted rear step hum per, full
size spare tire; pou er brakes

more.

10 9V( annual percentage rate or

cash sale price .$67.% with s.iou
factory rebate (in lieu of If) .<>',
GMAC financing on Cherv S- h><
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